Introduction {#sec1-2054270416682673}
============

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a rapidly growing public health problem. It is a metabolic disease characterised by hyperglycaemia resulting from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action or both. 'Long-term complications of diabetes include retinopathy with potential loss of vision; nephropathy leading to renal failure; peripheral neuropathy with risk of foot ulcers, amputations and high incidence of cerebrovascular disease and hypertension'.^[@bibr1-2054270416682673]^ The World Health Organization estimates that about 347 million people globally have diabetes and projects that diabetes will be the seventh leading cause of death in 2030.^[@bibr2-2054270416682673]^ Most diabetes deaths (more than 80%) occur in low- and middle-income countries.^[@bibr2-2054270416682673]^ In Palestine, the prevalence rate was 10.5% in the West Bank and 11.8% in the Gaza Strip among the registered Palestinian refugees aged 40 years and older.^[@bibr3-2054270416682673]^ Abu-Rmeileh et al.^[@bibr4-2054270416682673]^ estimated the prevalence of DM in Palestine at 20.8% and 23.4% in 2020 and 2030, respectively.^[@bibr4-2054270416682673]^ The Palestinian Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) for DM was developed to promote evidence-based medicine in screening, diagnosis, and treatment and to standardise the care provided for diabetic patients type 1 and 2. The Palestinian CPG was adapted from international guidelines with extensive participation of local experts to ensure the acceptance in, applicability to and consistency with the Palestinian local context.^[@bibr5-2054270416682673]^

CPGs are defined as 'systematically developed statements to assist practitioners and patient decisions about appropriate healthcare for specific circumstances'.^[@bibr6-2054270416682673]^ It has been shown that CPGs are effective in promoting the quality of healthcare services and improving patients' outcomes.^[@bibr7-2054270416682673]^ The large numbers of the published CPGs have raised many inquiries about their quality,^[@bibr8-2054270416682673]^ and the method of developing CPGs has been exposed to extensive criticism since high-quality CPGs should be evidence-based, valid and generalisable to the target population. In order to ensure standardised CPGs with high quality, the recommendations should be valid, transparent and applicable.^[@bibr9-2054270416682673]^ Developing CPGs based on the best available evidence is a determinant for their trustworthiness.^[@bibr9-2054270416682673]^ It is recognised that randomised clinical trials are the basic blocks for guideline development. Many guidelines developers, however, more likely developed the CPGs depending on expert opinion or based on lower levels of evidences.^[@bibr10-2054270416682673]^ Such cases can result in biased recommendations.^[@bibr10-2054270416682673]^

Previous studies showed that the quality of CPGs in different clinical areas was suboptimal.^[@bibr11-2054270416682673]^ Recent studies evaluating the trustworthiness of CPGs have found that guidelines contain incompatible recommendations, show an inconsistency in selecting the evidences, exhibit a lack of reliable and transparent methodology in their development processes and rarely have the declaration of any potential conflicts of interest among members of the guideline developers.^[@bibr12-2054270416682673]^ Such findings create CPGs with poor validity and restrict their utilisation as evidence-based resources for clinicians.^[@bibr12-2054270416682673]^

The Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation (AGREE II) assessment tool is a validated questionnaire used to assess the methodological quality of CPGs.^[@bibr13-2054270416682673]^ It has been adopted by the World Health Organization for the assessment of CPGs and is recognised now as the new international tool for the assessment of CPGs.^[@bibr13-2054270416682673]^ To the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the quality of the Palestinian CPG for DM based on the AGREE II instrument. Therefore, and with the overall goal of improving the quality of the local and national future CPGs, this study aims to assess the methodological quality of the Palestinian CPG for DM using the AGREE II instrument.

Methods {#sec2-2054270416682673}
=======

Structure of AGREE II instrument {#sec3-2054270416682673}
--------------------------------

The AGREE II is a 23-item tool comprising six quality domains followed by two overall assessment items: Domain 1 'Scope and Purpose' is concerned with the overall aim of the guideline, the specific health questions and the target population (three items); Domain 2 'Stakeholder Involvement' focuses on the extent to which the guideline was developed by the appropriate stakeholders and represents the views of its intended users (three items); Domain 3 'Rigour of Development' relates to the process used to gather and synthesise the evidence, the methods to formulate the recommendations and to update them (eight items); Domain 4 'Clarity and Presentation' deals with the language, structure and format of the guideline (three items); Domain 5 'Applicability' pertains to the likely barriers and facilitators to implementation, strategies to improve uptake and resource implications of applying the guideline (four items); and Domain 6 'Editorial Independence' is concerned with the formulation of recommendations not being unduly biased with competing interests (two items). A seven-point Likert scale (ranged between score 7 for strongly agree to score 1 for strongly disagree) is used to score each domain item. The overall assessment includes two items: the rating of the overall quality of the guideline (with a scale ranging from 7 for higher possible quality to 1 for lower possible quality) and whether the guideline would be recommended for use in practice, with a three-point scale (3 for not recommended; 2 for recommended with modifications; and 1 for recommended). In line with similar studies, scores of 50% or less were defined as poor quality.^[@bibr14-2054270416682673]^

Translation process {#sec4-2054270416682673}
-------------------

The AGREE II instrument has been formally translated into several languages (available at: <http://www.agreetrust.org>). The Arabic translation process has been led by the first author (MR) and successfully published at the AGREE Enterprise website in 2015 (available at: <http://www.agreetrust.org/resource-centre/agree-ii-translations/>). The process of AGREE II translation from English to Arabic was mainly performed using the cross-cultural adaptation standardised guideline,^[@bibr15-2054270416682673]^ which comprises the following steps: forward translation, back translation, review by a committee of experts and pre-testing (pilot study). Initially, the *forward translation* from English into Arabic language was independently done by two professional translators with Arabic mother tongue (one of them was familiar with study objectives as well guidelines development and evaluation). A consensual first draft translation was developed after examining by group of health experts. *Back translation* for the first draft was translated to English by two translators with English mother tongue (they did not participate in the first phase of translation and were neither familiar with AGREE II nor study objectives). Discrepancies between the original English and all translated versions of AGREE II were examined by a *reviewing committee* including the first author (MR), forward translators, one health expert, one researcher and one linguist professional to arrive at a consensual pre-final draft Arabic translation.

In order to verify the applicability of the pre-final Arabic translated AGREE II instrument and test the clarity and understandability of its items, *pilot testing* took place, with a sample of four health professionals (family physicians and staff nurses) being selected to use the pre-final instrument in evaluating the CPG for DM. Then they were asked to rate each item on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (not clear or understood) to 10 (completely clear and easily understood).^[@bibr16-2054270416682673]^ Results showed a mean clarity index of 8.5 (scale 1--10), indicating that the questionnaire was easily understood by the target population.

Appraisal process {#sec5-2054270416682673}
-----------------

Sixteen appraisers were purposively selected (two endocrinologists, eight family physicians, four academic professors ('health experts') and two experienced nurses who work with chronic diseases) in order to assess the methodological quality of the existing CPG for DM. Members of the guideline development group were excluded to reduce any potential bias. All appraisers were familiar with at minimum the principles of guidelines development and research methodology. Sixteen copies of Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument accompanied with 16 copies of the CPG for DM were provided to the appraisers to independently assess its quality. Based on the manual guide of the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II (available at <http://www.agreetrust.org/resource-centre/agree-ii-translations/>), detailed descriptions and explanations on the meaning of the whole AGREE II items were attached with each copy (as advised by AGREE II enterprise) to ensure appraisers' understanding of the items and reduce the inter-rater disagreement.

Data analysis {#sec6-2054270416682673}
-------------

Parameters of construct and criterion validity were used to assess the validity of the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument, whereas the internal consistency and inter-rater agreement parameters were used to assess its reliability. The SPSS program was used for all statistical analyses; *p* values of 0.05 or less were considered significant. Descriptive analysis values were mean, standard deviation and minimum and maximum with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Correlations analysis was performed using Spearman's rho and Kendall's Tau B coefficients. Domain scores were calculated as recommended by the AGREE Collaboration. Domain scores were calculated by summing up all the scores of the individual items in a domain and by scaling the total as a percentage of the maximum possible score for that domain. The standardising was performed using the following formula recommended by AGREE II enterprise: (obtained score--minimum possible score)/(maximum possible score--minimum possible score).

Validity analyses {#sec7-2054270416682673}
-----------------

### Face validity {#sec8-2054270416682673}

The Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument with its translated user guide was sent to 16 experts (academics and researchers) to share their comments and feedback about clarity, simplicity and easiness to understand of AGREE II items and phrases of the user guide. The reviewers were asked to rephrase any ambiguous item or item which could not be understood.

### Construct validity {#sec9-2054270416682673}

Construct validity was assessed by evaluating two assumptions. The first one proposed that presenting the key recommendations in summarised tables, flow charts and algorithms might favourably affect the appraisers' perspective towards the quality of this guideline. The second assumption suggested that the explicit description of the guideline external reviewers (e.g. number, qualifications, experiences, affiliations) might affect the appraisers' perspective towards recommending the use of this guideline.

### Criterion validity {#sec10-2054270416682673}

Criterion validity was assessed in the same manner as reported by the AGREE Collaboration in their validation study.^[@bibr17-2054270416682673]^ Assessment of criterion validity was assessed by calculating the Kendall's Tau B rank correlation coefﬁcients between the appraisers' domains scores and the overall assessment scores.

Reliability analyses {#sec11-2054270416682673}
--------------------

Two measures of reliability were conducted: (1) Using mean item scores, the Cronbach *α* coefﬁcient was calculated to measure internal consistency of each domain of the ﬁnal instrument where scores over 0.70 were considered acceptable, reflecting the internal correlation between items of the same area. (2) ICC with a 95% CI was calculated to assess the reliability within each domain and to measure the inter-rater reliability for each domain. ICC values above 0.75 were considered to represent good, 0.40--0.75 moderate and \<0.40 poor reliability.^[@bibr18-2054270416682673]^

Results {#sec12-2054270416682673}
=======

Validity and reliability {#sec13-2054270416682673}
------------------------

### Face validity {#sec14-2054270416682673}

Items of the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument with its Arabic translated user guide were evaluated as clear and easy to understand by all health experts. Only very minor changes in the wording of a few items were performed.

### Construct validity {#sec15-2054270416682673}

We observed a significant association between the overall quality assessment scores and presenting the key recommendations in summarised tables, flow charts and algorithms (Spearman's rho = 0.51, *p* \< 0.05). The association between recommending the use of this guideline in practice and the clear description of the guideline external reviewers was significant (Spearman's rho = 0.73, *p* \< 0.01).

### Criterion validity {#sec16-2054270416682673}

The correlation between domain scores and overall quality assessment ranged between low (−0.18) to moderate (0.62). The highest correlation being observed was for the Rigour of Development which was the only domain whose correlation reached the significant level (Kendall's Tau B Coefficient = 0.62, *p* = 0.003; [Table 1](#table1-2054270416682673){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Correlation of domain scores with overall assessment of AGREE II.DomainKendall's Tau-B coefficientSig (*p*)Domain 1 Scope and Purpose0.210.32Domain 2 Stakeholder Involvement−0.180.38Domain 3 Rigour of Development0.620.003Domain 4 Clarity of Presentation0.310.13Domain 5 Applicability0.240.23Domain 6 Editorial Independence0.260.22[^1]

### Reliability {#sec17-2054270416682673}

The overall internal consistency for domain items was high (Cronbach's α = 0.87) and for domains scales ranged between 0.67 and 0.88 ([Table 2](#table2-2054270416682673){ref-type="table"}). The highest consistency was shown for the Rigour of Development (Cronbach's α = 0.88). The overall agreement among reviewers was good (ICC = 0.82; 95% CI 0.67--0.92). The ICCs for domain scores ranged between moderate and good (0.56--0.88; [Table 3](#table3-2054270416682673){ref-type="table"}). ICCs showed that appraisers reached higher agreement when assessing the Rigour of Development domain (r = 0.88). Table 2.Internal consistency of AGREE II instrument domain scales.DomainNumber of itemsCronbach's alphaDomain 1 Scope and Purpose30.74Domain 2 Stakeholder Involvement30.72Domain 3 Rigour of Development80.88Domain 4 Clarity of Presentation30.67Domain 5 Applicability40.83Domain 6 Editorial Independence20.70[^2] Table 3.Inter-rater reliability of AGREE II instrument domain scores.DomainNumber of itemsICC coefficient95% Confidence intervalDomain 1 Scope and Purpose30.750.42--0.90Domain 2 Stakeholder Involvement30.560.05--0.83Domain 3 Rigour of Development80.880.87--0.95Domain 4 Clarity of Presentation30.650.24--0.86Domain 5 Applicability40.830.59--0.92Domain 6 Editorial Independence20.630.09--0.87[^3]

Quality assessment {#sec18-2054270416682673}
------------------

[Table 4](#table4-2054270416682673){ref-type="table"} shows the AGREE II domain scores of the CPG for DM as evaluated by the 16 appraisers. In general, it seems that the quality of the CPG for DM was questionable when using the AGREE II instrument. The overall average score was 45% and domain standardised scores ranged between 27% and 66.7%. The highest domain scores were the Scope and Purpose (66.7%) and clarity of presentation (61.5%), whereas the other four domains (Applicability, Stakeholder Involvement, Rigour of Development and Editorial Independence) were less than 50%. This implies that less than 50% of rigorous criteria were met for developing this guideline. The overall mean score of guideline quality is 4.19. The use of this guideline in practice was recommended with modifications by 12 appraisers and not recommended by 4 appraisers. Table 4.AGREE II domain scores of the CPG for DM.DomainStandardised scores (%)Overall average AGREE II score (%)Overall quality score (range 1--7) M ± SDOverall assessment 'Recommendation of Use' (n = 16)Domain 1 Scope and Purpose66.7%45%4.19 ± 0.83Recommended with modifications (n = 12) Not recommended (n = 4)Domain 2 Stakeholder Involvement35%Domain 3 Rigour of Development36.5%Domain 4 Clarity of Presentation61.5%Domain 5 Applicability27%Domain 6 Editorial Independence40%[^4]

Discussion {#sec19-2054270416682673}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study critically evaluating the methodological quality of the current CPG for DM using the AGREE II instrument. An Arabic version of the AGREE II instrument was developed and tested in a standardised manner. The study findings suggest that the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument was reliable and valid when used in assessing the CPG for DM. Obviously, it sounds that the reliability scores of the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II have been favourably influenced due to the Arabic translated user guide attached to each item of the instrument. A study aiming to assess the effects of Korean AGREE II score guide, which provides detailed evaluation criteria for each item, showed higher reliability at all guidelines.^[@bibr19-2054270416682673]^ In this guideline, the internal consistency of each domain was acceptable and similar to findings of AGREE Collaboration.^[@bibr17-2054270416682673]^ The inter-rater reliability was good with the domains of Rigour of Development (=0.88), Applicability (r = 0.83) and Scope and Purpose (r = 0.75), and moderate with the rest of domains. Improvements in reliability of these domains might be anticipated with further training to guidelines appraisers as training can minimise the opportunities of misinterpretation. The construct validity had two assumptions: in the first one, the findings showed a significant association between the overall quality assessment scores and presenting the key recommendations in summarised tables, flow charts and algorithms. Cautiously, it seems that the presence of summarised tables, flow charts or algorithms was more likely to favourably affect the appraisers' perspective towards the quality of this guideline. In the second assumption, we also observed that the association between recommending the use of this guideline in practice after modification and the clear description of the guideline external reviewers was significant. It can be said that the clear description of the guideline external reviewers (e.g. numbers, qualifications, experiences, affiliations) played a notable role in recommending the use of this guideline. For criterion validity, the correlation between the domain scores and the overall quality assessment was only significant for Rigour of Development (Kendal Tau B = 0.62, *p* = 0.003). Interpreting the variation in the results of validity measures appears to be difficult. Even the AGREE Collaboration's studies were not able to demonstrate conclusively the validity of the AGREE instrument since they admitted that validation is a challenging task.^[@bibr17-2054270416682673]^

This study shows that the methodological quality of the current CPG for DM was disappointingly low when using the AGREE II instrument. The low quality of this guideline could be explained by the fact that the AGREE II instrument was not used in developing or updating the current guideline. The use of the AGREE II instrument already showed evidence of improving the quality of other guidelines, such as guidelines on the management of low back pain.^[@bibr14-2054270416682673]^ Another possible explanation is poor reporting even if there were reasonable endeavours to develop it. Assessing the methodological quality of a guideline relies heavily on how well documented the guideline development process is.^[@bibr20-2054270416682673]^

The present study results are widely consistent with previous appraisals evaluating various topics of CPGs.^[@bibr21-2054270416682673]^ In previous appraisals, both domains, the 'Scope and purpose' and 'Clarity of presentation' had the highest scores, whereas the scores for 'Applicability', 'Stakeholder Involvement', 'Rigour of Development', and 'Editorial Independence' were the lowest. Although both domains 'Scope and Purpose' and 'Clarity of Presentation' had acceptable scores, this guideline inadequately reported on the domains 'Stakeholder Involvement,' 'Rigour of Development,' 'Applicability' and 'Editorial Independence'. In particular, the low score on the largest domain Rigour of Development (36.5%) is causing a remarkable concern because explicit descriptions of how the available evidence was identified, selected and synthesised are important for the development of valid and reliable evidence-based recommendations. Systematic reviews should form the basis for all high-quality CPGs.^[@bibr22-2054270416682673]^ Apparently, this was not the case with this guideline where searching and selecting the evidence as well as formulating transparent recommendations did not pass through a rigorous path. A more logical explanation for the low score of this crucial domain is the limited experience in synthesising the evidence of randomised clinical trials and systematic reviews. Poor guidelines might be a result of the lack of methodological expertise among guideline developers. The quality may be improved by involving search experts and methodologists in the guideline development process, as well as clarifying the methods of guideline development.^[@bibr23-2054270416682673]^ It is expected that the current guideline was largely based on experts\' opinion rather than rigorous criteria for evidence synthesis. Guidelines developed by expert consensus or using nonsystematic methodology may create biased recommendations and malpractice.^[@bibr24-2054270416682673]^

Another extremely worrisome result is the lowest domain score of the Applicability (27%) since considering the tools and the potential resources for applying the recommendations as well as providing criteria for monitoring the performance can facilitate the implementation of the recommendations. In low-income countries, developing CPGs with high quality is more challenging because of the limited resources and capacity.^[@bibr25-2054270416682673]^ Inclusion of cost and resource information within CPGs can encourage the professionals to transparently select among treatment alternatives and it is quite important in the light of progress in medical technology and increasing healthcare costs.^[@bibr26-2054270416682673]^ A meta-review of 42 studies in which 626 guidelines on different topics published in various countries from 1980 to 2007 were assessed with the AGREE instrument found that most guidelines achieved low scores for applicability (mean 22%, 95% CI 20.4%--23.9%) compared to all other domains.^[@bibr21-2054270416682673]^ Poor applicability is not due to an inherent flaw of the well-validated AGREE II. This is most likely due to the poor defining of implementation strategies for addressing the organisational barriers and cost implications during the guidelines development process.^[@bibr27-2054270416682673]^ The lowest score of 'Applicability' in this appraisal suggests that the guideline developers did not pay sufficient attention to the possible factors affecting the practical implementation of guideline recommendations. Guidelines that fail to address these areas may lead to poor uptake by healthcare professionals and therefore have a limited contribution to improving healthcare quality.^[@bibr28-2054270416682673]^ Another possible explanation is the inadequate pilot testing of this guideline, and if it was piloted at a small scale, it seems that gathering and analysing the feedback from users was at the lowest levels. Feedback of pilot studies can help in formulating intervention strategies to support clinical guidelines.^[@bibr29-2054270416682673]^

A much more expected finding is the low score of Stakeholder Involvement (35%) which could reflect the inadequate consideration of patients' views and preferences during guideline development as well as the unclear description of the target users (e.g. doctors, nurses, pharmacists, etc.). It has been shown that inclusion of patients' views in a guideline development has crucial implications for the success of guidelines implementation.^[@bibr30-2054270416682673]^ It seems that in the Palestinian organisational culture, engagement of patients in the guidelines development process, healthcare planning or the process of strategic planning and considering their views or expectations all remain a challenge. Similarly, in other low- and middle-income countries, engagement of patients or end-users may not be considered in guidelines development that targets different places.^[@bibr31-2054270416682673]^ Poor engagement of patient representatives during guideline development could make the patients uncommitted to guideline recommendations. In a disease such as DM, non-adherence to treatments can have significant impact on morbidity and mortality. Considering patient preferences on treatment decisions is associated with better clinical outcomes.^[@bibr32-2054270416682673]^

One last low score is the Editorial Independence (40%) which focuses on how far the views of a funding body affected the final recommendations and how guideline developers declared the conflict of interest. Conflicts of interest are the most common source of bias in guideline development, which may result in biased recommendations.^[@bibr33-2054270416682673]^ The suboptimal score of this domain could be explained in two possible ways: either the guideline development group members were not aware of conflict of interest disclosures, or they preferred not to follow the explicit manner of declaration. It could be that guideline developers did not follow the systematic path of reporting the conflict of interest.^[@bibr34-2054270416682673]^ However, a previous study found that conflicts of interest are widely common among CPGs in a variety of clinical areas.^[@bibr35-2054270416682673]^ Although this guideline was funded by the World Bank, it is still unclear to what extent it has been influenced by the donor's agenda or what measures were taken to minimise the influence of competing interests on guideline development or formulation of the recommendations.

A limitation of the present study is that the appraisers did not receive a specific training course about the AGREE II instrument. However, the user guide was used to overcome such shortcoming. Another limitation was that the AGREE II instrument lacked any criteria necessary to assign a score for the last two overall quality assessments.

Conclusion {#sec20-2054270416682673}
==========

The Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument is a satisfactory, valid and reliable tool to assess the methodological quality of Palestinian CPG for DM. By using the Translated Arabic Version of the AGREE II instrument, this study shows that the quality of this guideline is disappointingly low. To improve the quality of our current and future guidelines, a more systematic and rigorous approach in synthesis and reporting of evidence and recommendations is extremely advised. The AGREE II instrument should be incorporated as a gold standard for developing, evaluating or updating the Palestinian CPGs. Instruments such as AGREE II, GRADE and PRISMA could be quite useful tools and contribute positively in the improvement of guidelines' quality and transparency. Considering the potential resources and designing monitoring measures can strengthen its implementation. A systematic involvement of different healthcare professionals and patients in the development and evaluation of guidelines is necessary to explore their experiences and expectations. Extra attention for updating procedures and managing conflict of interest are exceedingly recommended.
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[^1]: Kendall\'s Tau B correlations were conducted between the mean rating of the overall assessment of the CPG across all appraisers as compared to the mean of each domain score.

[^2]: Cronbach's alpha was calculated for if item deleted.

[^3]: Intra-class correlation (ICC) coefficient calculated using absolute agreement.

[^4]: A standardised formula was used as recommended by AGREE Enterprise to assess the quality of guidelines.
